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Have you ever been promised something and told you have to wait for it? 

Perhaps a watch for your tenth birthday, or these days a smart phone.  

Perhaps a holiday for a significant birthday or anniversary.  

Or a new something when you reach a particular goal.  

Promises are often a part of our lives. Sometimes they come through and we 

receive what we were promised. Sometimes they are empty promises and they 

don’t get delivered. But the waiting is filled with anticipation and impatience all 

wound into one. But we just have to wait if we want to receive what is promised.  

 

Jesus promised his disciples that he would not leave them alone and that he 

would send another counsellor to be with them. That they would be clothed 

from on high with power to be his witnesses all over the world. 

Jesus was very aware of the challenge of preaching his kingdom message to a 

world who had strayed away from God their creator.  

Jesus fulfilled his mission in the power of the Holy Spirit who came upon him at 

his baptism and he knew if the disciples were to be left to carry on the work of 

being witnesses to the gospel there was no way they could do it on their own.  

 

I would say they were very ready to agree with Jesus on that as the watched 

him ascend to the father with a message to wait and a promise that they would 

be clothed with power from on high and as they waited with anticipation and 

impatience for the promise to be fulfilled. I wonder what they chatted about 

over their daily bread? What would be foremost on your mind in such a time of 

waiting?  

Perhaps the zealots among them were wondering if they would get to overthrow 

the Romans.  

Perhaps the adventurers were wondering where they would be off to first on 

their witnessing campaign.  

Perhaps the others may have been wondering if they would be able to do the 

things Jesus had been doing in healing the sick, setting the oppressed free. 

Maybe!  

Or maybe they really had no idea what was about to happen - that their world 

was about to be turned upside down and in the power of God the Holy Spirit 

they were to be influencers for good, kingdom bearers, bringing a life changing 

message to those they were sent among.  

 

The promise was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost.  



A regular festival for the Jewish people - but a very irregular celebration this 

year in Jerusalem.  

Roaring winds circulating, tongues of fire appearing, joy erupting as the 

gathered disciples and wider group of Jesus followers were filled with the 

Spirit and started praising God in every known language around.  

What was that all about?  

Well the noise attracted people from all around the city who came to see what 

on earth was going on. It just so happens that the people in Jerusalem had come 

from all around the region for the festival from all the regions Judy and Tess  

had to read out. And as they arrived to see what was going on they heard these 

Galileans praising God in all of their own languages.  

A united nations praise fest.  

They heard all about Jesus through these spirit empowered witnesses.  

And I imagine they took the message home.  

 

Peter – the one who had forsaken Jesus but reinstated by Jesus to feed his 

sheep and lambs turns from a shrinking turncoat to a bold witness and proclaims 

the gospel message all about the Son of God who had come among them to 

forgive their sins and their responsibility in his crucifixion and that they must 

repent and believe in Jesus.  

Who would have thought that Peter would be such a strong witness for Jesus?  

And people responded to the convicting power of the Holy Spirit and came to 

believe.  

From there the disciples did exactly what Jesus said they would do.  

They went out and about, they met people who needed healing and help,  

they prayed for them to be free and they were healed, they told people about 

Jesus and they met together.  

They ate together, they prayed together, they devoted themselves to the 

Apostles teaching and they looked after each other sharing their resources and 

making sure no one was in need, they praised God together.  

The way they lived as a community of faithful followers of Jesus was so 

attractive that people were being saved and joining them every day. WOW! 

 

The Promise was being fulfilled! 

 

So what about now?  

Was this promise a one off get it now or never kind of promise? 

Did the Holy Spirit think – well that’s my job done I can head back to heaven 

now and relax? 



When we look around at the church today we might wonder what’s going on.  

We might see the shrinking roll in our traditional churches around the world 

and think Yikes! The Holy Spirit has left the room.  

Where are the healings?  

Where are the numbers being added daily? Where are the people turning their 

lives around and believing in Jesus? 

Where are the communities of faith that are so attractive to people that 

people are knocking on the doors to come in and join?  

Where is the Spirit power to be witnesses? 

 

Let’s hold those questions off to the side for a moment while we think about 

who the Holy Spirit is and what does he do? 

 

Comforter 

Someone who comforts us comes alongside us and not only offers us help but 

understands us and shows us we are loved. A child is comforted on mum or dads 

knee with a hug and reassurance that all will be well.  

Does the Holy Spirit still do that in the lives of those who acknowledge him. 

Yes! Yes! Yes! The Holy Spirit pours the love of God into our hearts, reassuring 

us that we belong to our heavenly father, that we are not alone and that all will 

be well.  

Counsellor 

A counsellor helps us understand what is going on and helps us to make choices 

to change. A counsellor can offer wisdom and understanding and advice. They 

can help us know the truth. Does the Holy Spirit still do this in our lives? 

 Yes! Yes! Yes! 

The Holy Spirit leads us into truth-about Jesus and who he is and all he has 

done for us. The Holy Spirit helps us understand what is going on in situations 

giving us discernment and wisdom. The Holy Spirit guides us when we need 

direction through the word of God and others Godly counsel.  

 

Gift Giver 

Does the Holy Spirit still give gifts to the church? Or did that stop with after 

the early church was established?  

Wel  we have to look around and ask are there still gifted bible teachers 

around? Are their gifted administrators in the church today? Are their 

prophets? Do people speak in other tongues that they haven’t learnt?  

Are their pastors who look after the flock? Are there intercessors who 

faithfully pray? Are there people who help in all kinds of ways in the church? 



Do people exercise great gifts of faith, pray for healing and see healings 

happen, see miracles happen? Are the gifts of the Holy Spirit still evident in 

the church and people’s lives? 

Yes! Yes! Yes! We wouldn’t have a church without these gifts from the Spirit of 

God.  

Fruit Grower 

Do we still see the fruit of God’s Spirit growing in his follower’s lives? 

Do we see people transformed by love, filled with peace, bubbling up with joy, 

being patient and kind and gentle with others? Do we see people being faithful 

to their convictions about Christ and following him? Do we see goodness growing 

in people who follow Jesus and self-control? Do we see these fruits growing in 

our own lives? I have to say when I look around Yes! Yes! Yes! 

Sure we might to see more growth in ourselves and others but the growth is 

there. 

Empowerer 

Do we see people’s lives transformed and them given the courage to stand for 

Jesus and bear witness to his name even in the face of persecution? We may 

not feel very bold at times but we only have to read about groups like Barnabas 

Fund to hear stories of Christians making a stand for their faith against a 

great deal of opposition. We do see people coming to faith as they hear the 

Gospel.  

So can we assume with confidence that the Holy Spirit is still at work? Ye! Yes! 

Yes! We can.  

But we long to see more of God’s power released on the earth. 

What stops the Holy Spirit from being at work? 

Our lack of faith? Our complacency? Our mediocrity? Our self-reliance? 

Yes! Yes! Yes! 

All of the above. As we look around at the world and the church and see how 

far from all God hopes for us what can we do?  

The disciples were invited to wait for the Spirit- to wait on God- as they waited 

they prayed, they worshipped and adored the Lord, they shared their lives 

hospitably with each-other, they looked after each other, they ate together 

and celebrated the Lord’s supper.  

If we too long to see the Spirit at work among us, bringing comfort to those 

who need to know his  love, being a counsellor who comes alongside the broken-

hearted, empowering us to be credible witnesses to all Christ is and has done, 

If we long to see the gifts of the Spirit at work in the church and lives changed 

as the Spirit grows good fruit in us then we too must wait. We must pray. We 

must share our lives with others.  And welcome the Holy Spirit in. Amen. 


